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Fire and water signs friendship

Friends- you have them, you want them, and now this guide to the letters will help you understand your relationship with them. Be the BFF you were born to be, and to become the BFF you deserve to be. This content is imported from {embed-name}. You might find the same content in a different format or find more
information on your website. Who you get through your ride-or-die include your fellow fire signs (Leo and Sagittarius). You all agree it's going to be hard or home. You also click on Gemini-you both love adventure and have ~ kids in the heart ~ . What do you need from your friendsWhat can people take to understand you,
Aries, that deep down you're actually hypersensitive. You need kindness and support for those you let to see ~ real you ~. What they value in you, your friends know you for your honesty. There's no ounce of manipulation or malice in your big, warm heart. How you make new friends for you, making friends is easy. Your
natural confidence, energy and passion attract people to you. All you have to do is be yourself. TaurusWho can you get with your BFFs is probably your underground character team (Capricorn and Virgo) because you all love material pleasures (think spas, snacks, sex toys...) and don't have time for dramz. You and Libra
are two diva pods because you are both ruled by Venus, a planet of love and luxury. What you need from your friends You need people who value the finer things in life and are willing to spend them. You also like ~ breeding ~, aka having cozy nights, talking about nothing and everything over some tasty snacks. What
they value in you, you're not condemned to anything, so your friends always trust you. You always have the best advice with a fun yet comforting joke. Then venmo them so they can treat themselves to their favorite takeout. How can you make new friendshipS You take the time to warm up new people and are more used
to others approaching you than vice versa (it's that Venus thang). Try to make a teeny little more effort to make plans for the acquaintances you want to become friends. TwinsWho'll get through You love entertainment, rumors and adventure, so the characters that love socialization get your voice. You'll find Libra,
Sagittarius, Aries, Leo and Aquarius in your team-hey, you can't help if you're popular. What you need from your friends, you need your friends to be F-U-N. You can't stand being pushed or being pushed around, so your friends have to be as spontaneous as you. What they appreciate you You can be moody, but you're



also smart, clever and kind (which is a great combo). When your friends hit a tough spot, you're there to comfort them, give them advice, and then distract them from the new adventure. How to make new friends Making friends is not a problem for you – it keeps them, which causes headaches. You're drawn to everything
shiny and new, and sometimes you may accidentally forget about your longtime BFFs. You don't know. CancerWho you get with The Watermarks (you, Pisces and Scorpio) is all in line with each other because you're a love of building intense connections (a.k.a. staying up talking deep shit all night). You will also be
attracted to capricorn's strong stoic aura. What do you need from your friends You need to know that your friends are behind you, even if you're wrong. Sometimes you just have to ventilate, and your team has to listen to you and agree... to the finder of everything. What they value in you, there's no other sign that's as
loving, loyal and protective as you. Having you as a friend is like having your own personal lifelong therapist who knows all your secrets and never tells anyone else. How can you make new friendsTs, only those who are super close can see your (incredible) sense of humor. So release your inner comedian, Cancer.
LeoWho you get with your team includes your fellow fire signs (Aries and Sagittarius), although things can get a little iffy if they don't let you drive. You're all a little competitive so the fur can fly... even though you can get over it just as quickly. The air signs tune into your geeky party, and Aquarius in particular is your
quiet, let's-stay-home-and-do-weird-sh*t friend. What you need from your friendsSa crave attention and ~ applause ~, so your team must celebrate your latest ~ lewks~, career success, first dates and personal triumphs. What they value in you, no one stands up for their friends like Leo. You have a great soft spot ~
underdogs~, and your team often has a strange mix of big-time party animals and quieter characters. How can new friendsSomething, Leo, you can be a little ~ showy ~. I know you deserve the limelight, but let the others get their moment in the Sun. VirgoWho you get through your greatest buddies is your land sign crew
(Capricorn and Taurus) because you all love the material world and will not tolerate any. Pisceans fascinate you (they're just so ~there~) and Geminis is your favorite character in gossip (you're so ruling Mercury after all). What you need from your friends You need your friends to take you to the wheel when you know
best (which is almost always). You may be a little know-it-all, but hey, it's (usually) justified. What they appreciate youVirgos support guilt. Your friends know you're going to help them anytime. You're always up to share your knowledge, resources, time or advice (which, let's be real, you love to give). How do you make
new friends you can be kinda judgy, so let your friends be yourself. Zip it when you have the urge to improve your grammar bubbles up, and focus on you. LibraWho you do and can't pass on your fellow air signs (Gemini and Aquarius) to make great BFFs because you're chatty, curious and love the discussion. Aries also
has the potential ~ opposites to attract ~ friend, because each of you has what others lack. What you need from your friends. things mean that sometimes you have trouble making a decision. You're attracted to the glittering, effervescent people who entertained you. What they value in you is your greatest asset. Srsly,
you can be an international diplomat, no problem. You're a team mediator, and you're good at it. How you can make new friends Like other air signs, your question is not so many new friends, but keeping busy old ones. You plan and then (innocently but regularly) cancel if you find something new to do. If you commit,
keep it. ScorpioWho you get with You are super compatible with fellow water signs Cancer and Pisces, although Scorpio is ~badass ~ this clique. It's a bit of a spell around the water crew-you all share an interest in mystery, mysteries and hidden. Also bond with Taureans-you both love shopping and sex talk and are
always willing to share your favorite dinner and cocktail recipes. What you need from your friends, you don't need anything from anyone, Scorpio! You're independent. This means that loyalty is very important to you—and those who do not stick with you better watch out, for you are not one to overcome. What they value
in you, your fearlessness is deeply attractive– people love the renegade. Your friends will feel stronger in front of you. How can new friends Making friends not have your to-do list. You have your own ambitions to solve! Friends are nice-to-be, no need-to-be. I do not agree, but I am not going to argue with you, Scorpio (I
do not dare). SagittariusWho you get with you you will find your fellow fire signs (Leo and Aries) in your inner circle. You can all go a little wild, each in your own way. You love Twin's sense of humor, and you enjoy bringing Virgo and Fish to the dark side, you little devil. What you need from your friends, even though
people don't always know it, you have a serious side. You care about politics and global problems like climate change. You need both friends who can discuss things with you and your friends. What they value in you, you're kind and generous, and your incessant jokes make everyone laugh. You have ~ no-filter ~ foot,
which can sometimes cause offence, but you're always forgiven for being quick. How do you get new friends You're a natural person, but it can be hard to find people who get their serious side. Try to outste your party-animal antics sometimes and see which people are drawn to your energy then. CapricornWho you get
through your man's earth signs (Virgo and Taurus) make a solid team because you are all practical and durable. There's no drama, just enjoying life together. Cancer jad also makes certain pals both value stability and have always got each other's backs. With whom you get through all the work and not play, Cap makes
a boring sea goat. You need people who can distract you from work and make you do stupid things. What they value in you is no more certain sign of you, Cappy. You're going to pick up the others because you want everyone (including yourself, of course). You give good advice, and you're willing to do everything you
can to help a buddy out. How do you make new friends You're a little shy, but a little story doesn't have to be scary. Don't hide so much! Aquarius Who can get through your man's air marks (Libra and Gemini) just *get * you. You're all the th earls who need a lot of incentives to keep boredom at bay. You also like sparring
with Leos – you see each other as opposed, but equals. Who you get with You love your friends, but you also need time alone to pursue your (many) hobbies. You need friends who won't be offended if you don't get in touch every day, but who still want to hang up when you're ready. What they value in you, no one else
is like you, Aquarius. But with it is ~ unique ~ , you are also incredibly kind. You're eager to share your time and weirdest ideas with your team (if you're not craving your space, it is). How can new friends You can be kinda fussy, so there is no point in collecting many acquaintances–they don't stay. Go to ~fishing ~ places
where you meet like-minded people, like a fan group in your favorite band. Wherever your passions cover, chances are there are people who share them. PiscesWho can you with you crave deep bonds and bonds, so only the emotionally intelligent characters need to be applied. Along with her husband's water signs
Scorpio and Cancer, which includes Capricorn, Libra and Virgo. What you need from your friends to just say it, you're a hugger. Along with physical affection, you need to feel that you understand, so it's important that your friends are compassionate. What they value in you, you would do anything for your team, and you
have seemingly endless reserves of kindness and understanding. You'd be a good advice columnist, tbh. How do you make new friends, don't have to be so shy, Pisces! Believe in yourself and open up new friendships. This content is created and managed by a third party and is imported into this page to help users
enter their e-mail addresses. For more information about this and similar content, piano.io piano.io
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